
 

 

 

 

The Stanborough Way 

 Behaviour for Learning 

In the corridors: 

✓ Follow the one-way system 

✓ Do not eat, run, push or shove others  

✓ Your teacher will meet you at the classroom door 

✓ Go straight into your classroom - you should be at your classroom on time 

At the start of the lesson: 

✓ Enter the classroom straight away and go straight to your chair 

✓ Take your coat off and get your pencil case and book out  

✓ Ensure your uniform is correct  

✓ Wait in silence for your teacher to greet you  

✓ Your teacher will greet you at the start of the lesson and explain the do it now task. You will 

start the do it now task straight away 

✓ Your teacher will complete the register in silence. Answer ‘yes miss / sir’ when your name is 

called  

During the lesson: 

✓ You will be asked to put your hand up to answer a question or to wait until the teacher picks 

a student to ask a question 

✓ Do not shout out, turn around or distract others  

✓ Follow the Stanborough Way in your book when completing classwork  

✓ Complete work quietly  

✓ Do not get out of your seat unless you have permission from the teacher 

At the end of the lesson: 

✓ Pack your things away quietly and stand behind your desk in silence 

✓ Make sure your blazer is on and your uniform is correct  

✓ You will be dismissed a row at a time  

✓ Your teacher will be at the door to ensure you go the right way from the classroom  

At Lunch / break / before and after school: 

✓ No play-fighting / pushing / shoving  

✓ No swearing or discriminatory language  

✓ No pushing in the queue  

✓ You should not be in the corridors unless you are walking to / from the dining room or the 

toilets  

✓ Go straight to your lesson / tutor time when the bell goes  

✓ Continue to represent the school positively on the way to and from school – cycle and walk 

safely and with consideration for other people; respect public transport and be respectful of 

other users  


